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Why Compost? It’s Simple!
Compost is one of the our fastest and most viable

ways to feed the life that builds HEALTHY SOIL!

Building Healthy Soil:
●

Is a solution to climate change

●

Allows soil to absorb and retain more water

●

Creates more nutrient rich food

●

Restores biodiversity & ecosystem services

Compost Deserves a New Story!
One of nature’s most astonishing processes, the black gold we call compost has
been undervalued for too long! Compost as the regenerating, probiotic, solution
for our depleted land, could play a major role in rebalancing the world's carbon
cycle. Turning polluting waste streams into a valuable resources is a win win
proposition, an elegant solution to many of our modern day problems.
The Compost Story will spread this hopeful message!
Be a part of the story

Overview
The Compost Story: A three-minute, high production value, story of the simple and exceptional role compost has for our planet. Gathering
dream points for the video from the world renowned soil and compost experts, and using a combination of world class animation and celebrity
storytellers, this video will allow people everywhere to see compost in a completely new light.
The Compost Story is a media project by Kiss the Ground (a California 501(c)(3) nonprofit), in collaboration with USCC, CA ASP, Kellogg
Garden Products, and UCCE, that was inspired by the recent success of Kiss The Ground’s short film, “The Soil Story” www.thesoilstory.com.
The Soil Story shared the role that building healthy soil plays in balancing our carbon cycle by pulling excess CO2 back into the ground. The 4minute film is widely accepted as a defining resource of the regenerative movement and helped to elevate healthy soil as one of the most
hopeful solutions to the biggest issue of our time - climate change. Building off of The Soil Story, The Compost Story will show:
●
How compost can be a tool for carbon sequestration to fight climate change;
●
The new science around the ability of compost to jumpstart the rebuilding of soil;
●
How much greenhouse gas (methane) can be reduced by composting organic materials instead of putting them into the landfill; and
●
How compost creates healthy soils requiring much less water and fertilizer.
The Compost Story will inspire participation of composting in urban and farming communities alike, motivating people from all backgrounds to
learn how simple and rewarding composting can be. People can take part in the restoring their yards, gardens, farms,and ranc hes by using
compost and in the process fight drought and climate change. The website and additional assets will allow individuals, cities and businesses to
connect and become involved in local composting efforts.

It is a critical time to create media that sets a new baseline for compost production, use, and public participation. California, for example, is
quickly moving forward with momentum provided by our Governor’s Healthy Soil Initiative, increased mandatory composting laws, and more
funding being driven toward compost infrastructure.

The Opportunity
There is a growing need for awareness of how our planet works
and the positive role that humans can play in our natural
systems. We have too much “waste”, and we need more
compost! As major cities across the nation work to face the
challenges of filling landfills, lagoons of untreated animal manure
and biosolids disposal, composting offers a simple, safe and
elegant solution. The time is ripe to place this little known, but
long practiced solution front and center.
Legislation and government support is lagging behind as
compost as always been an afterthought in waste management.
Some leading policy makers are beginning to realize the
connection between compost, organic waste streams, and the
GHG targets they are trying to achieve, and still there is so much
room to grow.
When it comes to national and global markets: products, lifestyle
and politics don't sell themselves. Communications, language
and messaging play a central role in what we consume and our
social adoption of new norms.
.

The Audience
The Audience is large. The Compost Story is aimed at everyone
from young children to the policy makers in Washington, who are
looking for simple and practical solutions. We want folks to share
this information with colleagues and friends because the argument
and facts are easy to understand and just make sense.

Moving forward, communities and the compost industry will benefit
from having a relatable piece of media to use to educate their
constituents, employees and leaders alike.

By using a cast of celebrities who are relatable to the common
person and adding humor that gives the piece some life, as well as
creating a solution oriented focus that gives tangible ways to do
your part, the compost story will cross a wide range of audiences.

This knowledge needs help spreading. From business and
homeowner participation to legislative support, composting needs a
new story

Current budget in phases
Phase 1: Pre-Production Aug - Oct
$7.5K
FUNDED
●
●

●
●

●

●
●

●

Light concept blocking - (Aug 12)
Concept blocks with integrated
feedback (Mid-Aug)
Script, storyboard, illustration
concepts - Draft 1 - (End-August)
Production team, cast signed /
confirmed (Early-Mid
September)
Script, storyboard, illustration
concepts - Draft 2 - (MidSeptember)
Production Plan - Draft (Mid
September)
Script, storyboard, illustration
concepts - Final - (End
September)
Production Plan - Final - Review
Board Sign-off (Early October)

Phase 2: Production.Oct - Dec
$15K
NOT FUNDED
●
●

●
●
●
●

Begin production (Oct 10)
Complete Illustration and
Animation (Nov 10)
Filming/Narration (Nov 2)
Sound (Dec 10)
Editing (Dec 15)
Complete production (Dec
20)

Phase 3: Release and Promotion Jan May $30K
NOT FUNDED
●
●
●
●
●
●

Develop Promotion Plan - October
2016
Establish key partner outlets
Secure all in kind promotion
(cities, state, federal).
World Premiere at US
Composting Council Jan 2017
Implement Promotion Plan from
February through (April 2017)
Compost awareness week major
promotion begins (May 2017).

Be a Pioneer!
The Compost Story is excited to include YOUR BRAND!
Funding options:
$2.5k + = Logo inclusion (promotional materials).
$5k + = Funder credit, “in association with” credit, and logo inclusion
10K + = Executive Producer credit, “in association with” credit, and logo.

“Sand is for fun; soil is for life!”
― Mehmet Murat Ildan

The Composting Council Research and Education Foundation is a catalyst
for advancement of composting technologies, practices, and beneficial uses
that support resource conservation and economic and environmental
sustainability. The philanthropic arm of the US Composting Council, the
Foundation positively impacts communities locally and globally by:
● Fostering scientific research opportunities
● Increasing awareness and educating the public
● Advancing the stature and practices of the composting industry
Kiss the Ground is a California-based 501(c)(3) non-profit sharing the story
of the most hopeful climate change solution yet––the soil-carbon
connection––and inspiring action toward the regeneration of our planet
through our agricultural system.

Executive Producers include:
Kellogg Garden Products, www.kellogggarden.com
Association of Compost Producers, www.healthysoil.org

Contact:

Dan Noble, Exec. Dir.
Association of Compost Producers
danwyldernoble@gmail.com
619-992-8389

